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Abstract: An LCA study (based on ISO 14040, ISO 14044, and EN 15804 + A2 standards) was per-
formed to evaluate the environmental impacts of two mortars incorporating recycled materials
(composite and carbon dust) from industrial waste as fine aggregates. They were compared to “refer-
ence” mortars, with the same strength performance, entirely composed of raw natural materials. The
aim was to advance knowledge on the performance of mortars with composite materials, especially
deepening the impact of the phase of materials’ transport on life-cycle behavior. In this regard, the
work was conducted in three phases. Firstly, the LCA was performed in a specific “local” production
scenario. Then, a sensitivity analysis was carried out to assess the influence of the uncertainty of
input data on the variance of LCA outcomes. Considering the high sensitivity of results to transport
distances, the LCA was finally extended considering several scenarios with increasing distances of
aggregates’ transport. The results demonstrate that, for all of the eleven impact categories considered,
mortars with recycled aggregates perform better than reference mortars, mainly due to the higher
weight of natural aggregates. Even considering an extreme scenario, where natural aggregates are
produced in the mortar factory (aggregates’ transport distances set to 0 km, for reference mortars),
mortars with recycled aggregates are still convenient from an environmental point of view, if dis-
tances for providing industrial waste are lower than 200 km. The promotion of a circular economy
perspective, with the settlement of a network of local recycled materials’ providers and users can
then generate important environmental benefits.

Keywords: mortars; life cycle assessment; recycled fine aggregate; dust; sensitivity analysis; environmental
impacts; transports impacts

1. Introduction

Today the environmental performance of products is very important for several indus-
tries, and especially for the Buildings and Construction (B&C) sector [1], considering that it
requires vast amounts of resources and accounts for about 50% of all extracted material [2].
Only Italy has an annual waste production of about 175 million tons, 26.4% of which comes
from the B&C sector [3].

In March 2020 the European Commission adopted the Circular Economy Action Plan
(CEAP) [2] to promote circularity principles and to address the sustainability performance
of construction products in the context of the revision of the Construction Product Regula-
tion [4], including the possible introduction of recycled content requirements for certain
products, considering their safety and functionality. The EU’s transition to a circular
economy should reduce pressure on natural resources and create sustainable growth and
jobs [2]. CEAP also aims to integrate the Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) into Green Public
Procurement (GPP) [5].

Making different industries cooperate to introduce recycled content in construction
materials is a possible solution for recycling and reutilizing wastes in from a circular
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economy viewpoint, avoiding landfill disposal. This is particularly true for mortars with
recycled aggregates, which can still perform the same functions and have the same strength
classes of the original ones made with raw materials [6,7].

The choice of the mix design of mortars is particularly important for the LCA [8],
especially the choice of components to be, totally or partially, replaced with others entailing
lower impacts [9,10] or with recycled or reused ones [11–14]. Different approaches can
be used to reduce the environmental impacts of mortars, which involve the possibility of
using substitutions for the binder, the aggregates, and even the additives.

In mortar mixtures, using Portland Cement, air lime, or natural hydraulic lime makes
an important difference in terms of environmental impact [15]. The type, content, and
strength class of the cement directly affect the environmental impact [15,16]. Portland
Cement is the most widespread binder with the largest contribution to the Global Warming
Potential [15]; for this reason several researchers investigated ways to replace it, for instance,
with forest biomass ashes [6] or fly ash [17]. A recent study shows that geopolymers can
be used as the binder in mortar mixtures with important environmental results, as their
reaction is carried out at a moderate temperature [9].

Other researchers studied the possibility of incorporating waste materials into mortars
as aggregates [6,17], considering that sand is the component that is present in the greatest
quantities [7] in mortars Construction and demolitions waste (CDW) [11], ceramic [18,19],
sanitary ware [6,20], glass fiber reinforced polymer [6,21], ornamental rocks [22], cork [18,23],
and expanded polystyrene [24,25] have been incorporated into mortars as substitutes for
sand, still achieving good technical performance in mortars.

Evaluation of the environmental behavior of mortars should be performed based on the
well-established criteria of LCA [26–28] for identifying the impacts through the entire life
cycle of the material [1,10,29]. However, when analyzing mortars with recycled aggregates,
research has shown the importance of considering and evaluating the environmental
benefits, in relation to the avoided disposal of recycled materials, to the transport from
factory to landfill, and to saving natural resources and raw materials [30].

Braz et al. conducted an LCA of 19 mortars obtained by replacing different percentages
of cement and/or sand with waste materials, using a reference mortar for comparison, all
belonging to the same strength class [6]. Sixteen of 19 analyzed mortars showed better
environmental performance than the reference one, according to all the impact categories
considered. The three remaining mortars presented a greater ADP (fossil) impact, due to
the high transport distance of wastes.

Diaz-Basteris et al. formulated 12 restoration mortars, using different binders and
(calcareous and silica) sand typologies and substituting the regular additive with a recycled
one obtained with waste glass powder and crushed bricks [15]. Results showed that Port-
land Cement and air lime CL90 binders were the constituents with the largest contribution
to the analyzed environmental impact categories, and that transportation distance of raw
materials was one of the main parameters affecting results [15].

These studies suggest that great care should be taken in assessing environmental
impacts linked to transportation and to re-processing of secondary materials, as it is not
guaranteed that mortars produced with recycled materials are always the most sustainable
ones [12,14]. In particular, literature suggests that transportation may considerably influ-
ence the environmental performance of construction materials [17,30]; therefore, it should
be deeply investigated according to the goal and scope of the study.

In this context, some studies analyze specific mortar production factories, thus con-
sidering the real distances between them and their suppliers: a different factory loca-
tion affects distances as well as transport environmental impacts and overall results [6].
Göswein et al. [17] adopted a complex approach, linking LCA with geospatial analysis, to
estimate transportation-related impacts. In this way, different mixtures were assessed for
the specific factory location, finding that the transportation impact of each mix highly var-
ied depending on the factory location and on the construction site; raw materials suppliers
and surrounding street networks were taken into consideration as well [17].
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Other research examines different transport scenarios for raw and secondary materials
suppliers [31]. For instance, the study by Turk et al. aimed to establish the limit in delivery
distance of recycled aggregate, to determine at what point recycled scenarios show no
benefit over the conventional ones [30]. In the specific case studied, the sensitivity of
transports demonstrated that long delivery distances (i.e., 100 km or more, one-way) would
result in outweighing of the environmental benefits [30].

Based on this literature background, the contribution of the present study is twofold.
Firstly, it aims to evaluate the environmental performance of mortars that incorpo-

rate composite materials from industrial waste as fine aggregates. To the best of authors’
knowledge, the investigation of mortars incorporating recycled composite and carbon
dust constitutes a novelty in the field of mixtures environmental performance assessment.
Secondly, the research investigates the role of transports on the environmental perfor-
mance of mortars with recycled aggregates, by performing both global sensitivity and
scenarios analyses.

The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the overall research framework,
i.e., the phases of the research in terms of which different evaluation approaches to the
impact of materials’ transport have been explored. Section 3, “Materials and Methods”,
describes the investigated materials, i.e., the mortars with recycled aggregates and their
corresponding reference mixtures, and it considers the methods of the LCA study in relation
to the reference international standards. Section 4 reports the results of the study. Discussion
of the study and its main conclusions can be found, respectively, in Sections 5 and 6.

2. Research Framework

In this study, LCA is performed to evaluate the environmental impacts associated
with mortars incorporating recycled composite aggregates, named “DELTA” and “HP”,
compared to reference mortars (respectively, “REF1” and “REF2”) entirely composed of
raw materials and with the same performance strength (see Section 3.1 “Materials”).

The research involves the following three deepening steps to especially evaluate the
impact of transport stages on the overall environmental performance ( better described in
the following sub-sections): (I) An LCA of mortars considering a “local” scenario of a real
mortars production company; (II) a global sensitivity analysis based on a stochastic LCA
approach, to evaluate the impact of data input uncertainties on the LCA outcomes; (III) an
LCA of mortars considering different transport scenarios with increasing distances. The
LCA methodology followed in the three phases is reported in Section 3.2.

2.1. Phase 1–LCA Analysis–Local Scenario

In this phase, a specific mortar factory, located in Serra San Quirico (Ancona, Italy), is
considered. The factory also produces the natural aggregate (sand) used in the mortars. In
this scenario, the actual distances between the suppliers of raw materials and the company
are assumed, always considering transport on trucks and one-way delivery distances.

Furthermore, the distance between the factory and the construction site (module A4,
see Section 3.3.4) is set at specific values, considering two alternative scenarios: 50 km
(scenario A) and 500 km (scenario B). For mortars with recycled aggregates, to evaluate
the benefits of nonoccurrence of landfill disposal, the actual distance between recycled
waste composites factories and their closest landfill are also considered. All distances for
materials transports in this phase are reported in Table 1.
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Table 1. Distances for transports on trucks (kilometers), local scenario.

REF1/REF2 DELTA HP
Scenario A Scenario B Scenario A Scenario B Scenario A Scenario B

(km) (km) (km) (km) (km) (km)

Transport of cement 60 60 60 60 60 60
Transport of sand 0 0 - - 0 0

Transport of DELTA waste - - 53 53 - -
Transport of HP waste - - - - 150 150

Transport of mortar
to building site 50 500 50 500 50 500

Missed waste transport
to landfill - - 20 20 7 7

2.2. Phase 2–Sensitivity Analysis

To account for the inherent LCA outcomes’ uncertainties due to input data, Monte-
Carlo (MC) methods are applied to the LCA models for uncertainty propagation [32–35].
The resulting outputs of the assessments take the form of probability distributions (PDF) of
environmental indicators. Sensitivity Analysis (SA) can then be performed to assess the
contribution of input assumptions on these output distributions.

In general, the uncertainty characterization of input parameters entails data collection
based on literature and commercial databases (see Section 3.3).

A quantitative approach, based on parameter estimation techniques and goodness-of-
fit tests, is used to fit distributions of the distances between natural/recycled aggregates
delivery and the mortar factory. Firstly, companies producing mortars in Italy (with a
revenue of over 3 million €) are identified. Then, all the one-way delivery distances
between the two factories that produce wastes and the identified mortar factories are
measured. Finally, from these data, two normal distributions are obtained, representing the
distance between waste composite materials suppliers and production sites in Italy.

Concerning natural sand transport, a uniform distribution is obtained for the distance
between sand suppliers and mortar factories (from 50 km to 500 km).

The methodology is implemented in R (ver. 4.1.3), an open-source programming
language and software environment for statistical computing and graphics [36].

The distributions of the other LCA input data are retrieved from the ecoinvent database
v.3, where the uncertainty of the unitary environmental impact for LCI background data
is quantified by using the qualitative assessment of data quality indicators based on the
pedigree matrix approach [37].

For each LCA, MC analysis is then performed using SimaPro software v9.1.0 (10,000 runs)
and a data-fitting procedure is followed to identify and characterize the outcomes’ PDF.

Finally, in order to evaluate the effective influence of the uncertainties on materials
transports, an SA through a variance-based decomposition technique (Sobol’s method) is
performed, thus relating outputs’ variances to inputs’ variances [38]. Two sets of sensitivity
indices are calculated for all input data. The “first-order” index (Si) represents the main
contribution of each input factor to the output’s variance. The “total order” index (STi)
measures the contribution to the output variance due to each input, including all variances
caused by its interactions with any other input variables [26]. The higher the value of
the sensitivity indices, the more influential are the related parameters’ uncertainty on
the outcome.

2.3. Phase 3–Analysis of Alternative Scenarios of Transport

In this third phase, different transport scenarios are investigated, with increasing dis-
tances between natural/recycled aggregates industries and mortar factories (module A2).
Six one-way delivery distance scenarios are considered: 0 km, 100 km, 200 km, 300 km,
400 km and 500 km, as reported in Table 2.
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Table 2. One-way delivery distances of different transport scenarios (kilometers).

REF1/REF2 DELTA HP
Scenario A Scenario B Scenario A Scenario B Scenario A Scenario B

(km) (km) (km) (km) (km) (km)

Scenario 0 REF–A0 REF–B0 DELTA–A0 DELTA–B0 HP–A0 HP–B0

Transport of sand 0 0 - - 0 0
Transport of DELTA wastes - - 0 0 - -

Transport of HP wastes - - - - 0 0
Transport of mortar

to building site 50 500 50 500 50 500

Scenario 1 REF–A1 REF–B1 DELTA–A1 DELTA–B1 HP–A1 HP–B1
Transport of sand 100 100 - - 50 50

Transport of DELTA wastes - - 100 100 - -
Transport of HP wastes - - - - 50 50

Transport of mortar
to building site 50 500 50 500 50 500

Scenario 2 REF–A2 REF–B2 DELTA–A2 DELTA–B2 HP–A2 HP–B2
Transport of sand 200 200 - - 100 100

Transport of DELTA wastes - - 200 200 - -
Transport of HP wastes - - - - 100 100

Transport of mortar
to building site 50 500 50 500 50 500

Scenario 3 REF–A3 REF–B3 DELTA–A3 DELTA–B3 HP–A3 HP–B3
Transport of sand 300 300 - - 150 150

Transport of DELTA wastes - - 300 300 - -
Transport of HP wastes - - - - 150 150

Transport of mortar
to building site 50 500 50 500 50 500

Scenario 4 REF–A4 REF–B4 DELTA–A4 DELTA–B4 HP–A4 HP–B4
Transport of sand 400 400 - - 200 200

Transport of DELTA wastes - - 400 400 - -
Transport of HP wastes - - - - 200 200

Transport of mortar
to building site 50 500 50 500 50 500

Scenario 5 REF–A5 REF–B5 DELTA–A5 DELTA–B5 HP–A5 HP–B5
Transport of sand 500 500 - - 250 250

Transport of DELTA wastes - - 500 500 - -
Transport of HP wastes - - - - 250 250

Transport of mortar
to building site 50 500 50 500 50 500

For HP mortar, which is composed of both sand and HP waste aggregates, we assumed
that the mortar factory was halfway between sand factories and the HP Composite factory.
Distances between cement and mortar factories, between waste aggregates factories and
their closest landfills, and between factories and construction sites (scenario A and B) are
set as in the local scenario of phase 1 (Table 1).

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Materials

The LCAs are performed to compare the environmental performance of:

- REF1 and DELTA mortar (compressive strength class 30 M [39]);
- REF2 and HP mortar (compressive strength class 20 M),

whose detailed composition is reported in Table 3.
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Table 3. Composition of reference mortars (REF1 and REF2) and of mortars entailing industrial
wastes (DELTA and HP). Dosages are shown in kg, referring to 1 L of mixture.

REF1 DELTA REF2 HP

Compressive strength 32 MPa 32 MPa 25 MPa 25 MPa
Compressive strength class M30 M30 M20 M20

Volumetric mass 2100 kg/m3 1700 kg/m3 2100 kg/m3 1600 kg/m3

Components (Kg) (Kg) (Kg) (Kg)

Water 0.280 0.290 0.300 0.290
Cement CEM II/A-LL 42,5 R 0.450 0.450 0.450 0.450

Sand 0/2 1.350 - 1.350 0.675
Composite dust DELTA - 0.900 - -

Carbon dust HP - - - 0.300
Superplasticising admixture - 0.010 - -

REF1 and REF2 are realized with fine sand, while DELTA and HP mortars are obtained
by (totally or partially, respectively) replacing sand with fine aggregates from industrial
composite waste, which allowed us to reach a certain plasticity and lightness to the mixtures.

DELTA mortar incorporates composite dust scraps produced by a sanitary industry
during the process of sinks cutting. The dust is vacuumed and put in big bags. The
composite material consists of acrylic resin (organic constituent) for 25.48 ± 0.58% and
quartz sand for the remaining percentage. Ninety-eight percent of the particles are lower
than 0.500 mm.

In HP mortar, sand is partially replaced with a composite material dust, consisting of
epoxy resin and carbon, incorporated as a filler (particles lower than 0.500 mm), derived
from industrial scraps of carbon fiber composite fragments.

The four analyzed mortars were mixed and tested in the laboratories of Università
Politecnica delle Marche (Ancona, Italy).

3.2. Methods
3.2.1. Goal and Scope Definition

The goal of the LCAs in this study was the evaluation of the environmental impacts
associated with DELTA and HP mortars, which involved the use of recycled composite ma-
terials as aggregates that are also compared with reference mortars (respectively, REF1 and
REF2), entirely composed of raw materials. LCAs are performed referring to international
standards ISO 14,040 [27], ISO 14,044 [26] and EN 15,804 + A2 [40], and to Product Category
Rules PCR 2019: 14–Construction products [41], considering attributional modelling.

3.2.2. Declared Unit

The declared unit of the study refers to a liter of mortar mixture within a certain com-
pressive strength class. In particular, according to EN 988-2 [39] and EN 15,804 + A2 [40], the
declared units are:

- 1 L of mortar mixture of 32 MPa compressive strength (compressive strength class
M30), for REF1 and DELTA mortars.

- 1 L of mortar mixture of 25 MPa compressive strength (compressive strength class
M20), for REF2 and HP mortars.

3.2.3. System Boundary

The system boundary is “cradle to gate” and includes modules of product stage
(A1–A3) and construction process stage (A4–A5), as schematically represented in Figure 1.
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3.2.4. Environmental Impact Categories

According to the reference standards, the analyzed impact categories are: Climate
change (total) (GWP-total), Ozone Depletion (ODP), Acidification (AP), Eutrophication
aquatic freshwater (EP- freshwater), Eutrophication aquatic marine (EP-marine), Eutroph-
ication terrestrial (EP–terrestrial), Photochemical ozone formation (POCP), Depletion of
abiotic resources–minerals and metals (ADP–Minerals and Metals), Depletion of abiotic
resources–fossil fuels (ADP–fossil). In addition, the calculation of energy resources follows
the Cumulative Energy Demand (CED) method [42], providing the impacts categories: Use
of Non-Renewable Primary Energy Resources (PE-NRe) and Use of Renewable Primary
Energy Resources (PE-Re) [40,42].

3.2.5. LCA Assumptions and Limitations

The main assumptions and limitations of the LCA performed in this study are
the following:

- According to the cut-off criteria of EN 15,804 + A2 [40], no additives are included in
the LCA analyses because they never exceed 5% of total mass.

- For processes modeling, secondary (generic) data are retrieved from the internationally
recognized databases ecoinvent v.3 and ELCD (European Platform on LCA).

- The factories producing waste used as aggregates are considered in their real locations.
- No environmental impacts are associated with sieving processes.
- The transports distance is always considered to be one-way delivering.
- Concerning transport distances from the gate to the site (A4), two assessment scenarios

are assumed: 50 km (scenario A) and 500 km (scenario B).

3.3. Life Cycle Inventory

All the industrial processes necessary to the effective production of mortars are taken
into account. No multifunctional processes have been considered; hence it was not neces-
sary to apply allocation criteria. Table 4 summaries the processes used for the life cycle
inventory (LCI) of mortars and the reference databases. Details on processes are reported
in next sections.
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Table 4. Process included in Life Cycle Inventory.

Description Process Database

Known inputs from Technosphere (materials/fuels)

Cement CEM II/A-LL 42,5 R Cement, limestone 6–20% [RoW], cement production,
limestone 6–20%|APOS, U Ecoinvent 3

Sand 0/2 Sand 0/2, wet and dry quarry, production mix, at plant, undried RER S ELCD 3.0

Industrial machine Industrial machine, heavy, unspecified [RoW]|Market for industrial
machine, heavy, unspecified|APOS, U Ecoinvent 3

Conveyor belt Conveyor belt [GLO]|market for|APOS, U Ecoinvent 3
Rock Crushing of wastes Rock Crushing (RER)|processing|APOS, U Ecoinvent 3

Packing Packing, cement [GLO]|market for|APOS, U Ecoinvent 3

Transport Transport, freight, lorry, unspecified [RER]|market for transport, freight,
lorry, unspecified|APOS, U Ecoinvent 3

Treatment of waste plastic in
sanitary landfill

Waste plastic, mixture {RoW}|treatment of waste plastic, mixture, sanitary
landfill|APOS, U Ecoinvent 3

Tap water Tap water (Eurpe without Switzerland)|market for|APOS, U Ecoinvent 3

Known inputs from Technosphere (electricity/heat)

Electricity, medium voltage Electricity, medium voltage (IT)|market for|APOS, U Ecoinvent 3
Electricity grid mix Electricity grid mix, AC, consumption mix, at consumer, 230 V IT S Ecoinvent 3

3.3.1. Raw Material Extraction and Processing (A1)

LCI data for cement (CEM II/A-LL 42.5 R) and sand (Sand 0/2) belong to a generic
dataset available in SimaPro. The secondary waste composite materials (DELTA and HP)
are incorporated into mortars after crushing (Rock Crushing, module A3), which takes place
directly in the mortar factory, where the waste arrives without any previous treatment.
The environmental impacts for DELTA and HP waste production are not included in the
assessments, for several reasons: They are associated with the products originating them;
they are not produced with the purpose of being incorporated into mortars; they would
otherwise be destined for landfills.

3.3.2. Transport (A2)

Materials arrive at the mortar factory via truck transport (Transport, freight, lorry,
unspecified) and are directly stored upon reaching the factory. Transport processes are
calculated by multiplying the weight of each material for the kilometers (kg × km), and
the distance is always considered a one-way delivery.

As already described in Section 2, materials transport distances were established
according to a “local” scenario in Phase 1 (Table 1), while after studying the sensitivity and
influence of transports on LCA results in Phase 2, transports distances then refers to several
scenarios in Phase 3 (Table 2).

3.3.3. Manufacturing (A3)

Mortars manufacturing process starts when raw and secondary materials arrive at
the mortar factory. DELTA and HP waste materials are crushed and sieved in the mortar
factory. While environmental impacts associated with the sieving process are neglected,
the crushing process is included (Rock Crushing).

Raw materials are mechanically mixed, in the right proportions, by an industrial mixer
(Industrial machine, heavy, unspecified), then placed in bags (Packing, cement) made of kraft
paper with a layer of high-density polyethylene. Bags are then stacked on pallets and
stored in a reserved area inside the factory. Everything is transported inside the factory
using conveyor belts (Conveyor belt). For the entire production process, a medium voltage
electricity equal to 0.0278 kWh is assumed (Electricity, medium voltage).
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3.3.4. Transport from the Gate to the Site (A4)

As already explained in Section 2.1, two assessment scenarios are assumed: 50 km
(scenario A) and 500 km (scenario B).

3.3.5. Assembly (A5)

The application of mortars in buildings include energy use for mixing and water use
for hydration. The consumption of electricity for mixing is assumed as 0.0278 kWh/l: the
equivalent of using a 1500-Watt mortar mixer for 3 min.

3.3.6. Benefits of Uncollected Wastes

The nonoccurrence of disposal of DELTA and HP waste materials is considered a neg-
ative contribution to environmental impact and computed by summing the nonoccurrence
of waste transport to landfill (Transport, freight, lorry, unspecified) and the nonoccurrence of
landfill disposal (Waste plastic, mixture| treatment of waste plastic, mixture, sanitary landfill).

4. Results: Life Cycle Impact Assessment
4.1. Local Scenario

The comparison of Global Warming Potentials (GWP-total) in both scenarios (A and
B) is shown in Figure 2a for REF1 and DELTA mortars and in Figure 2b for REF2 and HP
mortars, also detailed at the material/process level. However, for the sake of representation
clarity, results of processes related to the industrial machine, conveyor belt, tap water, rock
crushing, and to benefits linked to nonoccurrence of transport to landfill of the wastes are
not represented, as each of them affects total GWP by less than 0.6%.
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Figure 2. Global warming Potential (GWP–total) of: (a) REF1 and DELTA mortars; (b) REF2 and
HP mortars.

In general, DELTA and HP mortars always result in better performance than their
reference mortars made with raw materials (respectively, REF1 and REF2). The GWP of
DELTA mortar is reduced by 26% compared to REF1 in both scenarios A and B, while HP
mortar reduces GWP by 8% in scenario A and 11% in scenario B, compared to REF2.
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The difference between results of scenarios A and B is due to the different transport
distance of dry mortar from factory to construction sites. For REF1, REF2 and DELTA
mortars, scenario B generates an increase in the production of GWP of +26% compared to
scenario A; for HP the increase is +22%.

Cement production is the process that mostly affects the GWP of mortars, being respon-
sible for more than 63% of the total GWP for all mixtures. The contribution related to benefits
of nonoccurrence of landfill disposal is also significant: especially for DELTA mortar, which
negatively affects GWP by 34% in scenario A and 27% in scenario B. However, the beneficial
contribution of HP mortar is smaller (8% and 7% in A and B scenarios, respectively).

The LCA results related to the other examined environmental categories are presented
in Supplementary Information SI-1. However, a summary of all impacts differences between
mortars, in scenarios A and B, is shown in Table 5 for REF1 and DELTA mortars and in
Table 6 for REF2 and HP mortars.

Table 5. Environmental impacts difference between REF1 and DELTA mortars (in both scenarios
A and B) and between scenarios A and B (within each mortar typology).

REF1–DELTA Comparison Scenario A–B Comparison

A B REF1 DELTA

GWP kg CO2 eq. −26% −26% 26% 26%
ODP kg CFC11 eq. −18% −22% 136% 124%

POCP kg NMVOC eq. −13% −18% 65% 56%
AP mol H + eq. −9% −14% 46% 38%

EP—freshwater kg P eq. −9% −14% 46% 38%
EP—marine kg N eq. −523% −338% 59% 11%

EP—terrestrial mol N eq. −10% −16% 59% 49%
ADP—minerals & metals kg Sb eq. −0,50% −3% 11% 8%

ADP– fossil MJ −11% −16% 60% 51%
PE-Nre MJ −11% −16% 60% 50%
PE-Re MJ −14% −14% 6% 5%

Table 6. Environmental impacts difference between REF2 and HP mortars (in both scenarios A and
B) and between scenarios A and B (within each mortar typology).

REF2–HP Comparison Scenario A–B Comparison

A B REF2 HP

GWP kg CO2 eq. −8% −11% 26% 22%
ODP kg CFC11 eq. −3% −13% 136% 111%

POCP kg NMVOC eq. −3% −10% 65% 54%
AP mol H + eq. −3% −8% 46% 37%

EP—freshwater kg P eq. −3% −8% 46% 37%
EP—marine kg N eq. −174% −117% 59% 64%

EP—terrestrial mol N eq. −2% −9% 59% 48%
ADP—minerals & metals kg Sb eq. +0,07% −2% 11% 8%

ADP—fossil MJ −3% −9% 60% 49%
PE-Nre MJ −3% −9% 60% 49%
PE-Re MJ −11% −11% 6% 5%

From the results reported in the tables, it appears that the environmental performance
of DELTA mortar is always better than REF1 mortar, for every impact category and in
both scenarios A and B. Albeit with smaller differences, also HP mortar shows a better
environmental performance than REF2 mortar, except for ADP–minerals & metals, scenario
A, where the performance is comparable (0.07% difference). In general, the performance
difference between DELTA and REF1 mortar is more noticeable than that between HP and
REF2, due to the total replacement of natural aggregates with recycled materials in DELTA
mortar (versus a partial replacement in the HP mixture).
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As better detailed in S1, in scenario A the incidence of cement is the most relevant for
almost all the impact categories, and especially for: GWP (more than 80%), POPC (more
than 76%), AP (more than 75%), EP-freshwater (more than 85%), EP-terrestrial (more than
79%), and ADP-Mineral & Metals (98%).

The incidence of transport from mortar factory to construction site becomes very
relevant, or even the most influential, in B scenarios with the longest distance for some
impact categories. For instance, for the ODP impact category, the impact related to the
A4 module reaches 58% of the total impact for HP and REF2 mortars and 62% for HP and
REF1 mortars.

For the PE-Re category, packing is the phase with the highest most impact, with a
contribution to total impacts of between 41% and 49% for all mixtures and scenarios.

The contribution related to the benefits of nonoccurrence of landfill disposal is also
significant, especially for some impact categories. In terms of EP-marine, the nonoccurrence
of waste disposal even provides global environmental benefits.

The relevance of the incidence of transports suggests that the delivery distances
are an important issue in LCA analysis. Hence this issue is further investigated in the
next sections.

4.2. Sensitivity Analysis

As described in Section 2.2, a sensitivity analysis was performed to evaluate how
the LCA inputs uncertainties affect the final outcomes distributions obtained through
the MC method. The analysis is focused on GWP, then Table 7 summarizes the obtained
distributions of kgCO2eq for all materials/processes for REF1 and DELTA mortars and
Table 8 for REF2 and HP mortars.

As previously observed, including in this stochastic LCA, cement is the most impacting
phase. The following Figures 3 and 4 then represents the calculated sensitivity indices
excluding cement, which is present in the same quantity in all the analyzed mortars.
Transport of natural aggregate in mortar REF1 affects results uncertainty by 64% (main
effect) and 78% (total effect); while transport of recycled aggregate DELTA affects them by
29% (both main and total effect). Even if the impact of benefits relating to non-occurrence
of landfill disposal of DELTA waste is higher than the incidence of transport of DELTA
waste (58%), it can be said that the transport of aggregates is a fundamental aspect that can
influence the uncertainty of results.

Table 7. GWP distributions (kg CO2 eq) of materials/processes in REF1 and DELTA mortars LCA.
SD = Standard Deviation.

REF1 DELTA

Distribution Mean Median SD Distribution Mean Median SD

Cement, limestone 6–20% Lognormal 0.33213 0.31031 - Lognormal 0.33213 0.31031 -
Conveyor belt Lognormal 0.00004 0.00003 - Lognormal 0.00004 0.00003 -

Industrial machine Lognormal 0.00001 0.00001 - Lognormal 0.00001 0.00001 -
Packing Normal 0.01045 - 0.005386 Normal 0.00736 - 0.00428

Rock crushing - - - Lognormal 0.00029 0.00029 -
Transport of cement Lognormal 0.00357 0.00356 - Lognormal 0.00357 0.00356 -

Transport of DELTA waste - - - - Normal 0.05035 - 0.02458
Transport to construction site Lognormal 0.01192 0.01188 - Lognormal 0.00893 0.00890 -

Tap Water Lognormal 0.00010 0.00010 - Normal 0.00010 - 0.000004
Benefits transports - Normal −0.00238 - 0.00008

Benefits waste plastic - Normal −0.10558 - 0.05798
Electricity (medium) Lognormal 0.01374 0.01374 - Lognormal 0.01374 0.01374 -
Electricity (grid mix) Normal 0.04277 - 0.00000 Normal 0.04277 - 0.00000

Sand - 0.00333 0.00333 - - - - -
Min Max

Transport of sand Uniform 0.01140 0.08841 - - - - -
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Table 8. GWP distributions (kg CO2 eq) of materials/processes in REF2 and HP mortars LCA.
SD = Standard Deviation.

REF2 HP

Distribution Mean Median SD Distribution Mean Median SD

Cement, limestone 6–20% Lognormal 0.332134 0.310317 - Lognormal 0.332138 0.310317 -
Conveyor belt Lognormal 0.000043 0.000034 - Lognormal 0.000043 0.000034 -

Industrial machine Lognormal 0.000016 0.000013 - Lognormal 0.000016 0.000013 -
Packing Normal 0.010452 - 0.005386 Normal 0.007905 - 0.004381

Rock crushing - - - - Lognormal 0.000098 0.000098 -
Transport of cement Lognormal 0.003571 0.003560 - Lognormal 0.003571 0.003560 -

Transport to construction site Lognormal 0.011923 0.011884 - Lognormal 0.009440 0.009430 -
Tap Water Lognormal 0.000108 0.000108 - Lognormal 0.000144 0.000144 -

Benefits transports - - - - Normal −0.000278 - 0.000009
Benefits waste plastic - - - - Normal −0.034873 - 0.019016
Electricity (medium) Lognormal 0.013741 0.013741 0.001437 Lognormal 0.013741 0.013741 -
Electricity (grid mix) Normal 0.042770 - 0.000000 Normal 0.042770 - 0.000000

Sand - 0.003334 0.003334 - - 0.001669 0.001669 -
Transport of HP waste - - - - Normal 0.018666 - 0.007674

Min Max Min Max
Transport of sand Uniform 0.011409 0.088415 Uniform 0.005233 0.044020

Transport of natural aggregate in mortar REF2 affects results uncertainty by 64% (main
effect) and 94% (total effect); while the transport of recycled aggregate HP affects them
by 17% (main effect) and 3% (total effect). Moreover, in HP mortar, sand transport affects
results uncertainty by 23% (main effect) and 6% (total effect). Even if the incidence of
benefits relating to non-occurrence of landfill disposal of HP waste are also high (39%
main effect, and 16% total effect), aggregates transport represents a fundamental issue
influencing results.
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4.3. Impact of Transport Scenarios on LCA Results

As described in Section 2.3, in this phase of the study, the LCA performed for the “local”
scenario is expanded, to calculate the impacts considering different transport scenarios
entailing increasing distances between natural/recycled aggregates industries and mortar
factories (module A2): 0 km, 100 km, 200 km, 300 km, 400 km and 500 km.

This section reports the GWP-total results for all mortars and transport scenarios,
while results related to the other impact categories are included in SI-2 (Supplementary
information S2).

Figure 5a shows GWP-total for REF1 and DELTA mortars, while Figure 5b for REF2 and
HP mortars, through graphs in which the environmental impact (Y-axis) is a function of the
delivery distance of aggregates (X-axis). The impact of the “local” scenario case (Section 4.1)
is also reported in the graphs as a diamond shaped indicator, corresponding to the distances
considered in that specific scenario.

As a general trend, as expected, the environmental impact increases with the increase
of the delivery distance of aggregate transports. As previously stated, within the same
transport scenario (A or B), and at the same distance of the natural/recycled aggregate to the
mortar production factory (value in the X-axis), mortars with recycled aggregates (DELTA
and HP) are always those with the lowest impact. Consequently, the lines slope of reference
mortars (REF1 and REF2) is always higher than that of mortars with recycled aggregates.
The reason is mainly in the weight of the aggregates themselves, being transports calculated
in kg × km: In REF1 and REF2 mortars, natural aggregate weighs 1.35 kg, while in DELTA
mortar there is only 0.90 kg of recycled aggregate, and in HP mortar the recycled carbon
dust weighs only 0.974 kg.

From Figure 5a, it is also apparent that, for a same delivery distance, DELTA mortar
always has a lower impact than REF1 mortar in both scenarios A and B: Actually, the
impact of DELTA, scenario B, is even lower than that of REF1, scenario A. In contrast, from
Figure 5b, at the same distance, the HP mortar in scenario A always has the lowest impact
and REF2 mortar in scenario B always has the highest; however, the ”impact lines” of the
HP mortar scenario B and REF2 mortar scenario A intersect.
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Graphs in Figure 5a also report solid and dashed black lines, representing the limit
in conditions where reference mortars, produced in the same place as natural aggregates
(0 km scenarios), have the same impact as mortars with recycled aggregates delivered
at higher distances. In other words, they represent the conditions where mortars with
recycled aggregates are not convenient from an environmental point of view, as aggregates
transports have high impacts (compared to the situation of natural aggregates produced
in the same factories together with reference mortars). This convenience evaluation is
only possible for DELTA mortar, which consists entirely of recycled aggregates, while it is
unfeasible for HP mortar, which always half consists of natural aggregate.

In the case of GWP, it is convenient to use natural aggregates rather than recycled ones
from the DELTA factory, only if the distance between mortar factories and the recycled
aggregate factory is more than 978 km in scenario A (black solid line, Figure 5a) and more
than 1203 km in scenario B (black dotted line, Figure 5a). These distance values are obtained
by extrapolation, as higher than in the last computed 500 km distance scenario.

Concerning the other analyzed impact categories, detailed results are reported in S2.
In general, for almost all of them (ODP, POCP, AP, EP-freshwater, EP-terrestrial, ADP-fossil,
PE-NRe), the use of natural aggregate is convenient from an environmental point of view
only with recycled aggregates distances over 172–276 km (DELTA, scenario A), 397–501 km
(DELTA, scenario B). For ADP-Mineral & Metals, the distances of convenience are instead
reduced by about one half.

Conversely, for EP-marine, the use of natural aggregate is never convenient from an
environmental point of view, due to the significant benefits of the nonoccurrence of waste
landfill disposal. In addition, for Pe-Re the recycled aggregate is always more convenient
due the high convenience distance limit (over 2200 km).

5. Discussion

In this study, an LCA was performed to evaluate the environmental impacts of mortars
made with recycled composite materials as aggregates (DELTA and HP mortars) including
how it compared with reference mortars (REF1 and REF2) entirely composed of natural
aggregates and with the same strength performance. The analysis was carried out in three
phases, of which the following paragraphs report and discuss the main results obtained.
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In the first phase, a specific “local” mortar factory, which also produces natural aggre-
gates, was considered. The real distances between it and the suppliers of recycled aggregates
have been assumed. In addition, the distance between the factory and the construction
site (module A4) was set considering two alternative scenarios: 50 km (scenario A) and
500 km (scenario B).

For all impact categories, and for both scenarios A and B, DELTA and HP mortars
always have better performance results than their reference mortars made with raw materi-
als (respectively REF1 and REF2). These results are in line with those obtained in similar
studies [6]. A higher impacts reduction is especially obtained for: EP-marine (up to 523%),
GWP (up to 26%), ODP (up to 22%), POCP (up to 18%). The improvements are instead more
marginal for other categories, such as: AP, EP-freshwater, PE-Re (up to 14%), ADP-fossil,
EP-terrestrial, PE-NRe (up to 16%). For ADP-Mineral & Metals, the performances of all the
mixtures are practically the same (variations below 3%), given that, in this category, the
impact is mostly related to cement production, and considering that cement is present in
all mixtures in the same quantity.

In general, the environmental benefits of using aggregates from industrial waste are
more evident for DELTA mortar (in comparison with its reference REF1), rather than HP
mortar (compared to REF2). This is due to the fact that in the DELTA mixture there is
a total replacement of natural aggregates with recycled materials, while only a partial
replacement happens in the HP mortar. In addition, the environmental benefits are more
evident in scenario B, which requires higher transport distances from mortar factory to
construction site and then generally higher impacts. Indeed, B scenarios entails much
higher impacts than scenario A, especially for ODP (up to 136%), POCP (up to 65%), and
EP-marine (up to 64%).

In scenario A, the incidence of cement is the most relevant for almost all the impact
categories, while the incidence of transport from mortar factory to construction site becomes
very relevant, or even most influential, in B scenarios for some impact categories (for
instance ODP). The benefits of nonoccurrence of waste landfill disposal are especially
significant for EP-marine, providing a total positive environmental balance.

In the second study phase, a stochastic approach is applied to LCA, in order to evaluate
the impact of inputs’ uncertainty (especially that related to materials transports) on LCA
outcome variance, through an SA based on Sobol’s method. The probability distributions
of aggregates transport distances are set with a data fitting procedure based on real delivery
distances in Italy. SA results demonstrate that variances on materials transport distances
highly affect the outcome variance: A main effect of 78–94% is obtained for transport of
natural aggregate in reference mortars; of 29% for transport of recycled aggregate DELTA;
of 17% for HP mortar.

Given the high influence of transports variation on LCA outcome, a third study phase
was performed, considering several transport scenarios with increasing distances between
natural/recycled aggregates industries and mortar factories: 0 km, 100 km, 200 km, 300 km,
400 km and 500 km. As expected, for all the analyzed categories, the environmental impact
increased with the increase of the delivery distance of aggregate transports. However, as in
the “local” phase, at equal distance of natural/recycled aggregates to the mortar production
factory, mortars with recycled aggregates are always best performing. In addition, as the
distance increases, the environmental performance of the reference mortars proportionally
deteriorates more rapidly than that of mortars with recycled aggregates, due to the higher
weight of the natural aggregates themselves.

Finally, considering the case that in the mortar factory the natural aggregates are
also produced (transport distance of 0 km for reference mortars), an environmental con-
venience limit has been calculated for DELTA mortar, in relation to waste aggregates
transport distances. Results, in terms of GWP, demonstrate that it is convenient to use
natural aggregates rather than recycled ones only if the distance between mortar facto-
ries and DELTA industry is more than 978 km in scenario A and more than 1203 km in
scenario B. For almost all the other impact categories the use of natural aggregate is con-
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venient only with recycled aggregates distances over 172–276 (scenario A) and 397–501
(scenario B). Conversely, for EP-marine, the use of natural aggregate is never convenient
due to the significant benefits of nonoccurrence of waste landfill disposal due to the use of
recycled aggregates.

6. Conclusions

An important area of application of the LCA methodology in the B&C sector is linked
to the resources consumption, including materials. Indeed, while strategies for reducing
energy consumption have been defined and implemented for decades, including through
mandatory regulations, attention has only recently been focusing on the problem of raw
materials consumption. The principles of the Circular Economy, aiming to close the circle in
materials use, are in line with this need for an efficient use of resources and with a life cycle
approach. Through recycling and reuse strategies, the Circular Economy aims to identify
potential new resources in terms of secondary raw materials. In reality, however, principles
of circularity are not always environmentally sustainable; thus an LCA verification is
important to avoid distortions.

In the case study addressed by this research, general environmental benefits of using
composite recycled aggregates for mortars are demonstrated, both for their lightweight
features, which entail intrinsic lower environmental impacts, and for the nonoccurrence
of landfill disposal. However, given the highlighted influence of materials transports on
life-cycle performances, the environmental behavior should be verified in each specific
case, considering the real distances of recycled materials factories.

In order to promote circularity principles and improve recycled mortars environmental
performances, it is necessary to create market mechanisms regulated by the public sector,
i.e., combined mechanisms of incentives for the use of recycled aggregates and disincentives
for landfilling and withdrawal of virgin materials. In addition, various local industries
should cooperate more and more, enlarging the network of possible secondary materials
providers and users.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https://www.
mdpi.com/article/10.3390/su15043221/s1, Supplementary File S1: Local Scenario, Supplementary
File S2: Transport scenarios.
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